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Days after he died at age 90, a new song
came out yesterday from Chuck Berry
driven by the sort of rollicking guitar riffs

that created rock 'n' roll. "Big Boys" is the first
song from the rock pioneer's "Chuck," his first
studio album in nearly 40 years. His label said
the album will come out on June 16. The first sin-
gle starts with a signature Chuck Berry guitar
solo with echoes of his legendary hit "Johnny B.
Goode"-an electric bolt of energy that seamless-
ly marries blues and country music. Over a rock-
abilly piano, "Big Boys" heads into a classic rock
'n' roll time signature before closing with a solo
contributed a much younger guitar great-Tom
Morello of Rage Against the Machine fame.

Lyrically the song returns to Berry's favorite
theme of youthful freedom-if from a 1950s con-
text. Berry sings of seeking fun as a teenager and

wooing a girl at a school dance. "I was bright in
school but my future looked dim / 'Cause the big
boys wouldn't let me party with them," sings
Berry, showing little of his advanced age. Berry
had announced the album in October to cele-
brate his 90th birthday, stunning the music
world as he had kept to himself for the past few
decades other than keeping a regular gig in his
native St Louis. Berry's label Dualtone said that
Berry found "a great sense of joy and satisfac-
tion" in his life's final few years as he wrote and
recorded "Chuck."

"While our hearts are very heavy at this time,
we know that Chuck had no greater wish than to
see this album released to the world, and we
know of no better way to celebrate and remem-
ber his 90 years of life than through his music,"
the label said in a statement. "Chuck" looks set

to feature a sequel of some kind to "Johnny B.
Goode"-the track listing includes a track called
"Lady B. Goode." Released in 1958, "Johnny B.
Goode" recreated the quintessentially American
rags-to-riches tale for the new rock generation,
with a poor boy finding fame by dint of his gui-
tar. The song so represented rock 'n' roll that the
US space program placed it on the golden
record of the Voyager mission to introduce the
genre to potentially inquisitive extraterrestrials.
Berry died on Saturday at his home outside St.
Louis where an emergency team found him
unresponsive. — AFP

Chuck Berry in rock 'n' roll style in posthumous song

This file photo shows legendary US singer and composer Chuck Berry, one of the pio-
neers of rock-and-roll, performing at a concert in Montevideo. — AFP

This file photo shows young Afghan singer Zulala Hashemi (right) alongside competitor
Sayed Jamal Mubarez as they perform during the television music competition ‘Afghan
Star’ in Kabul. — AFP

Music fans in conservative Afghanistan
yesterday hailed the groundbreaking
finale of a popular television singing

competition, in which the first woman to
reach the last round lost to another avant-
garde competitor.  "Afghan Star", an adapta-
tion of "American Idol", has become a huge
hit in a nation where the Taliban regime once
confined women to their homes and banned
music and cinema. But since its launch in
2005, four years after the fall of the Taliban, it
has also suffered a backlash from mullahs for
the way it features unveiled women singing
and dancing.

Zulala Hashemi, 18, burst into tears as the
result-decided by public vote-was announced
during the final aired Tuesday.  Her rival Sayed
Jamal Mubarez, a 23-year-old from the perse-
cuted Hazara minority who became the first
rap artist to win the contest, was gallant in
victory. As Hashemi took refuge in the arms
of her biggest supporter, Afghan pop star
Aryana Sayeed, Mubarez dismissed his own
achievement to praise the young woman. "I
am very happy I won the first position, but
would have been happier if Zulala had come
first, because the women here live with a lot
of restrictions," he told an audience sprinkled
with celebrities as he accepted his award. 

Mubarez then turned to Zulala and, to
wild cheers from the audience, handed her
the award.  "I'm proud Zulala has made it to

the finals. I want to give this award to her-she
deserves it," he said. A woman came in third
place in 2008 but since then no female singer
has gone beyond seventh or eighth position.
The 12-week competition was watched by
millions of viewers and fans on social media
yesterday said the final had been ground-
breaking, no matter who won. "Mubarez is a
great talent. He sings for justice, pain and
misery of people," wrote Facebook user
Hussain Gulzar. 

"By giving the award to Zulala, Mubarez
said no to the face of all those who are
against women and national unity," wrote
another user, Nasima Sadat. Mubarez, the
sole breadwinner of his family, shut down his
hair salon in the northern city of Mazar-i-
Sharif for three months to take part in the
show, borrowing $8 from his neighbours for
the bus ride to Kabul. "Rap is a new thing in
Afghanistan, people don't know it yet, but I
will continue to rap till it fits in  society," said
Mubarez, who raps about poverty, injustice,
women and even expensive marriages.
Zulala Hashemi is a native of the eastern city
of Jalalabad, a stronghold of Taleban and
Islamic State insurgents. "I want to convey a
message to Afghan women: they must claim
their rights and explore their talents," she told
AFP ahead of the final. — AFP

Afghanistan music fans 

hail trailblazing talent show

Wyclef Jean handcuffed by 
LA police in 'mistaken identity'

Rarities by late
stars to come
out for Record

Store Day
Rare music from three stars who

died last year-Prince, David Bowie
and Leonard Cohen-will come out

next month for the 10th anniversary of
Record Store Day, the celebration of
vinyl's rebirth. Launched in 2007 by
struggling US shops in hopes of stirring
interest, Record Store Day has grown
quickly as well as internationally as vinyl
finds a renewed audience among collec-
tors. Some 350 limited-edition works will
go on sale for the celebration on April
22, organizers announced Tuesday. An
original tribute album to Cohen, "Like a
Drunk in a Midnight Choir," will raise
money for a cancer charity.

The album features covers of Cohen
songs by artists including Joseph Arthur,
the rich-voiced indie singer and painter,
and psychedelic folk rocker Avi Buffalo.
Reissues from Prince-himself an avid
record collector who frequented the
Electric Fetus store in Minneapolis-will
include 12-inch maxi-singles of six songs
including "Pop Life" and "Sign o' The
Times." Twelve-inch maxi-singles are
known for their high audio quality as the
same amount of vinyl that ordinarily
covers one side of an album goes to a
single song. Among the Record Store
Day releases announced ahead of
Tuesday are two albums by Bowie
including a three-LP live work from 1974
called "Cracked Actor."

Pink Floyd said Monday it will put out
for the first time an early 15-minute ver-
sion of "Interstellar Overdrive," recorded
in 1966 before the legendary band had a
record deal. In classical music, label
Warner Classics will put out the first vinyl
edition of cello virtuoso Rostropovich's
world premiere of Shostakovich's Cello
Concerto No. 2, performed in 1967 with
the composer in attendance.

The vinyl features an X-ray image of a
bone and pelvis-a reference to bootleg
records in the Soviet era that were made
illicitly on hospitals' leftover X-ray paper.
In one of the more unusual releases, folk
star Iron and Wine took inspiration from
"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" by
hiding five golden tickets in his 1,200-
issue run of "Archive Series Volume No.
3." The golden ticket will be a lifetime
pass to his concerts, he told a Record
Store Day news conference in New York.
"So if you buy 400 records, you might
get one," he said. Vinyl sales in the
United States and several European
countries have reached levels not seen
since the 1980s, but the sector remains a
sliver in a music market in which CD
sales are declining and streaming is
soaring. — AFP

Wyclef Jean, the Grammy-winning ex-mem-
ber of the Fugees, said he was "appalled"
after being handcuffed and questioned

by police in Los Angeles. Haitian-born Jean, 47,
came to the United States as a child with his family
and grew up largely in New Jersey. That is where
the rapper-singer played with a group that evolved
into the Fugees-a pun on the word "refugees." In
the 1990s, the Fugees took home three Grammys,
and are known for hits like "Killing Me Softly" and
"Guantanamera."

Now a successful producer and actor as well,
Jean won a Grammy for producing "Supernatural,"
by Santana. And he rapped alongside Colombian
pop star Shakira in uber-popular "Hips Don't Lie."
After alleged "furtive movements" by the world-
famous musician, Jean was detained, and hand-
cuffed, for six minutes until it became clear the
police were on the wrong track. "I am sure no
father wants his sons or daughters to see him in
Handcuffs especially if he is innocent," Jean said
on Twitter.

Apparently, the confusion stemmed from simi-
larity between the car in which Jean was traveling,
and another that was used in a crime elsewhere.
The star seemed stunned in his comments on

Twitter. "I was asked by the police to Put my hands
up. Then I was told do not move. I was instantly
hand cuffed before being asked to identify myself,"
he wrote. "Nor was I told why I was being cuffed. In
the process I said my name and told them they
have wrong person." But "they proceeded to ignore
me and I was treated like a criminal until other
police showed up and pointed out they had wrong
person," Jean added.

"As someone who has law enforcers in my fam-
ily, I was appalled by this behavior of the LAPD."
While Jean used the abbreviation for the Los
Angeles Police Depar tment,  he was in fact
detained by the Los Angeles County Sheriff 's
Department. "The Los Angeles County Sheriff 's
Department is apologetic for any inconvenience
this process caused Mr Jean," it said in a state-
ment.  "We are grateful we were able to appre-
hend the robbery suspects and that no one was
seriously injured." — AFP

This file photo shows Wyclef Jean appears at the
Diesel Black Gold fashion show in New York. — AP

Chuck Barris, whose game show empire included
"The Dating Game," "The Newlywed Game" and
that infamous factory of cheese, "The Gong

Show," died at 87. Barris died of natural causes Tuesday
afternoon at his home in Palisades, New York, accord-
ing to publicist Paul Shefrin, who announced the death
on behalf of Barris' family. Barris made game show his-
tory right off the bat, in 1966, with "The Dating Game,"
hosted by Jim Lange. The gimmick: a young female
questions three males, hidden from her view, to deter-
mine which would be the best date. Sometimes the
process was switched, with a male questioning three
females. But in all cases the questions were designed
by the show's writers to elicit sexy answers.

Celebrities and future celebrities who appeared as
contestants included Michael Jackson, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Steve Martin and a pre-"Charlie's
Angels" Farrah Fawcett, introduced as "an accom-
plished artist and sculptress" with a dream to open her
own gallery. After the show became a hit on both day-
time and nighttime TV, the Barris machine accelerated.
New products included "The Newlywed Game," "The
Parent Game," "The Family Game" and even "The Game
Game." At one point Barris was supplying the television
networks with 27 hours of entertainment a week, most-
ly in five-days-a-week daytime game shows. The grin-
ning, curly-haired Barris became a familiar face as cre-
ator and host of "The Gong Show," which aired from
1976 to 1980.

Country musician
Patterned after the Major Bowes Amateur Hour

show that was a radio hit in the 1930s, the program fea-
tured performers who had peculiar talents and, often,
no talent at all. When the latter appeared on the show,
Barris would strike an oversize gong, the show's equiva-
lent of vaudeville's hook. The victims would then be
mercilessly berated by the manic Barris, with a hat
often yanked down over his eyes and ears, and a crew
of second-tier celebrities. Occasionally, someone would
actually launch a successful career through the show.
One example was the late country musician BoxCar
Willie, who was a 1977 "Gong Show" winner.

He called himself "The King of Daytime Television,"
but to critics he was "The King of Schlock" or "The
Baron of Bad Taste." As "The Gong Show" and Barris'
other series were slipping, he sold his company for a
reported $100 million in 1980 and decided to go into

films. He directed and starred in "The Gong Show
Movie," a thundering failure that stayed in theaters only
a week. Afterward, a distraught Barris checked into a
New York hotel and wrote his autobiography,
"Confessions of a Dangerous Mind," in two months. In
it, he claimed to have been a CIA assassin.

The book (and the 2002 film based on it, directed by
George Clooney) were widely dismissed by disbelievers
who said the creator of some of television's most low-
brow game shows had allowed his imagination to run
wild when he claimed to have spent his spare time
traveling the world, quietly rubbing out enemies of the
United States. "It sounds like he has been standing too
close to the gong all those years," quipped CIA
spokesman Tom Crispell. "Chuck Barris has never been
employed by the CIA and the allegation that he was a
hired assassin is absurd," Crispell added.

Born in Philadelphia
Barris, who offered no corroboration of his claims,

was unmoved. "Have you ever heard the CIA acknowl-
edge someone was an assassin?" he once asked.
Seeking escape from the Hollywood rat race, he moved
to a villa in the south of France in the 1980s with his
girlfriend and future second wife, Robin Altman, and
made only infrequent returns to his old haunts over the
next two decades. Back in the news in 2002 to help
publicize "Confessions of a Dangerous Mind," Barris said
his shows were a forerunner to today's popular reality
TV series. Born in Philadelphia in 1929, Charles Barris
was left destitute, along with his sister and their moth-
er, when his dentist father died of a stroke.

After graduating from the Drexel Institute of
Technology in 1953, he took a series of jobs, including
book salesman and fight promoter. After being
dropped from a low-level job at NBC, he found work at
ABC, where he persuaded his bosses to let him open a
Hollywood office, from which he launched his game-
show empire. He also had success in the music world.
He wrote the 1962 hit record "Palisades Park," which
was recorded by Freddy Cannon. Barris's first marriage,
to Lynn Levy, ended in divorce. Their daughter, Della,
died of a drug overdose in 1998. He married his third
wife, Mary, in 2000. — AP

'Gong Show' creator
Chuck Barris dies at 87

File photo shows Chuck Barris, the man
behind TV’s ‘The Dating Game,’ poses in the
lobby of his apartment in New York.

In this Nov 28, 1980 file photo, Chuck Barris, host of the
television's "Gong Show," and Robin Altman leave the
Pierre Hotel in New York. — AP photos

Grammy-winning artist Chance the
Rapper is planning a return to his
hometown of Chicago this summer to

headline the Lollapalooza music festival.
Other headliners announced yesterday morn-
ing on Lollapalooza's website include The
Killers, Lorde, Arcade Fire, Muse and blink-
182. The four-day festival will run Aug. 3-6 in
Chicago's lakefront Grant Park.

Lollapalooza called Chance the Rapper's
headlining act a "hero's homecoming." He'll
top the festival's Saturday lineup. Muse and
Lorde will play today. The Killers will head-
line Friday and Arcade Fire will close the fes-
tival on Sunday. Lollapalooza celebrated its
25th anniversary last year when it expanded
from three to four days. It's been held in
Chicago since 2005. The more than 170-act
lineup also includes main-stay artists like
Spoon, Ryan Adams, Foster the People and
Wiz Khalifa. — AP

Chance the Rapper to play Lollapalooza

in Chicago hometown

In this file photo, Matt Bellamy of Muse
performs at the KROQ Weenie Roast at
the Irvine Meadows Amphitheatre in
Irvine, Calif.

In this file photo, Chance the Rapper per-
forms at the Clive Davis and The Recording
Academy Pre-Grammy Gala at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, Calif.  

In this file photo, Lorde performs at the
42nd annual American Music Awards at
Nokia Theatre LA Live in Los Angeles.

— AP photos


